
MAKING IT HARDER TO DIE 
 
    Long ago I lost count of the obituaries I’ve read that told me the deceased person 
died “surrounded by family and friends.” That seemed to be a fact worth sharing, even if 
it cost a hundred bucks to add that line in a newspaper obituary. None of us want to die 
alone. 
    But that is what is happening to countless homeless people in states like New York 
and California as coronavirus invades their tent cities. Nameless people are dying with 
no friends or family nearby to comfort them or to bury them. One news report showed 
dozens being interred in a mass grave anonymously, or at least without any relatives 
claiming their bodies or planning any kind of funeral. These people literally died just as 
they chose to live. Alone. 
    But lonely deaths are not limited to tent dwellers. In the difficult days since virus 
safety rules began requiring isolation, one member of my church and several other 
friends have died almost alone. In hospice facilities where in normal times family 
members and close friends would have clustered at the bedside of their loved one, the 
number of visitors allowed has been limited to one or two at the most. Even my 
presence as a pastor has been precluded (if I show up, a relative has to leave). So 
people I loved died without hearing my prayers. 
    Just this morning I learned that another dear friend has been placed in hospice care. 
Already I was sad that my visits to him in his care facility have been limited by the 
necessary virus precautions, but today this news distresses me more. My friend is dying 
almost alone. In a normal world I would rush to his bedside. Even if he’s already in a 
last-days coma, still, if I could, I would tell him how much he means to me and I would 
wish him well on the exciting journey before him. But, thanks to the virus epidemic, I 
won’t get to tell him good-bye. 
    All of us who are disciples of Jesus remember that he said, “I am the resurrection and 
the life.” And we believe his promise that if any who trust him die, they will live again. I’m 
sure that all of my friends who have died in recent days believed that, and so does the 
dear man who is dying today. Our virus fears and protective regulations in no way limit 
or blot out our faith in the risen Lord and our hope of eternity in heaven. But in our final 
hours they do cut us off from the people who have blessed us most here on earth. 
    Somehow it seems ironic that, in order to keep from dying, we have made it harder to 
die. 
 


